Tennis Board Meeting, 18 Jul
Attended: John McGregor, JoAnn Peterson, Izzy Taylor, Mickey Forsberg, Ron Kahn, Bev
Hovorka, Ian Mindell & Gina Biondi
Treasurer's report: Mick reported that we have $3,038.98 in the bank. $360 was deposited after
the Burger Bash, a combination of about $200 of guest fees from the event, and the remainder
from new Tennis Club membership.
Burger Bash: The event was very successful (see treasurer's report above). It was noted that
before burgers are served, only chips & salsa are out. This way, the pot luck dishes will be eaten
with the burgers, not before.
Upcoming events:
Chairman's Hour: About 85 people have signed up so far for the event. Usually 25-30% more
show up who weren't signed up ahead of time. Those helping are asked to show up between 5 &
5:45. JoAnn noted that there were a few people at last years event who were so drunk they
shouldn't have driven home. It was suggested that a bowl, with a sign, be placed in a prominent
place where people can put their car keys if they feel they shouldn't drive home. We'll either drive
them or arrange their transportation home. Bev reminded us that the tango dancers are
performing for free. She asked us to be sure to encourage dancing and to thank the performers.
Doubles Tournament: This year's tournament is member/guest. Tennis club members will be
charged $10, and guests $15, per person, per event (day). A portion of the fee will be for prizes,
and a portion to help with the cost of food. Lunch this year will be provided by Full Belly Deli.
Izzy will provide breakfasts. Set up is at 7:30 each day with play beginning at8:30.
Boot, Scoot & Boogie (8/3) and Burger Bash (8/10): A memo will go out asking who can help with
each of these.
Mick brought up an idea of having late afternoon tennis "play days" where people would sign up;
tennis would be organized by ability levels and played round robin; and beer/wine, popcorn &
pizza would be provided by the tennis club. We might try to organize one of these mid-week in
August before schools start. This would be a trial run for an ongoing activity next year.
Next Mtg will be a yearly wrap-up in late Aug. Also yearly elections will be held during our last
Burger Bash for Board Members for 2014 season.

